
iRE THAIL SMELT3R DAMAGE CASE 

Northport is 135 northwest of Spokane, mostly north, and is 

situated on the Columbia river. It is about six miles from the canadian 

border. 

The town of Trail in british Golumbia is about six miles north of 

the border and less than a mile east of r~ o rthport. 'l'he two towns are, 

therefore, 12-13 !niles apart. ·.rrail is also on the Golumbia river and 

the smelter plant is situated at Trail and on the west flank of the river . 

fD l 
Since the Columbi a river swings a mile or so east from Trail to the border 

thence southv1est to Northport , the two towns by way of the river are some 

fifteen miles apart. l am mentioning this because the river valley is the 

path of the fumes from 'i'rail to Northport and vicinity. 

The smelter at Trail lies in a deep gor ge cut out by the Columbia 

river. ~'he region is decidedly rugged and is flanked on either side by 

mountains sufficiently high to preclude a diffusion of smoke fumes to the east 

or west except in case of gorges formed by streams tributar; to the Columbia . 

The ;Jorthport area is composed of this valley of the Golumbia proper and 

parts of the tributary creek gor ges, and, of course, this whole includes the 

slopes and benches of the mountain sides of the valley and its tributaries. 
;.:-

The whole region was once timbered but is now largely logged off. 'Jherewas 

also at one time considerable mining but mining operations have now largely 

ceased. 

On the slopes and benches and even hanging high up on some of the mountain 

sides small farms have been developed . Yany of these have , ow been abandoned, 

the most of them before 1926. the time when fume damage was first noticed. 
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The area under cultivation is only a small percentage of the total and about 

half of this area has now been abandoned . 

'l'he soils are coarse, low in organic matter, and the subsoil is gravelly 

and sandy, with low water holding capacity and no fertility. Competent 

irrigation engineers estimate that it would require a cv~iee ef ~300 an 

acre to put even the best of this land under irrigation and successful 

farming in the region is out of the question without irrigation . 1t may be 

added that few of the farmers are irrigating at present, and even those 

that have water do not have it in sufficient abundance . 1t is largely a 

dry farming proposition under conditions not any too favorable to agriculture 

, at....l:1~ . 'lhese farms are occupied by good people but not good farmers for 

the most part . These conditions, coupled with the general slump that farming 

in general has undergone the last several years, together with the fact that 

the last two seasons have been abnormally dry, have combined to bring about 

conditions which have made farming here a very risky business . In fact the 

greater part of these lands might be called marginal lands for agricultural 

purposes, and some of them submarginal. /hen the farms were first brought 

under cultivation, fairly good crops were grown during seasons of good rain-

fall, but now the soils have been cropped out and all these conditions have 

put the owners in a frame of mind to want to sell and get out of the country . 

The marketing center of the region is Northport. 'l'his was once a thriving 

little cit;r of 1800 people according to the census of 1920, but the population 

has now dwindled to not over 600. 

The first smelter was established here in 1896 and employed from four to 

seven hundred men . A le.rge part of the ores were brourrht -rom the .Kossland 

region just across the border in uritish ~olumbia. I t is said that at times 

as many as four hundred six-horse teams were employed in hauling these ores 

from riossland to Northport. A couple of years after 1396 a railroad spur was 
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built from r:orthport to H.ossland at which time teaming stopped . 'l'his first 

smelter company operated till about 1909 and the smelter stood idle from 

1915 when it was taken over by the Day interests and ran until 1920 when it 

was closed down and dismanteled . Soon after the passing of this smelter the 

railroad from North_:>ort to rlossland was abandoned and the road bed is now 

used as a highway . '1'he railroad bri:ige at Northport is also a part of this 

highway. It may be said that Northport is an excellent site fo r a smelter . 

There are ample grounds , plenty of water, cheap electrical power, and a 

government right to dump s lag in granulated form in the river . 

It should be stated here that considerable damage to vegetation, 

including timber, was inflicted by the smelters before they were abandoned 

and considerable litigation followed as a result of t his damage . 

The l~orthport region now has probably one-third of the population it 

had at its peak . ':'he passing of the Northport smelte r, the ceassati on 

of ac tive mining operations, a waning logging and sawmill industry , and the 

abandonment of farms have been the chief causes of the loss of population 

at Northport and the slump it has unde r gone as a trading center. 

Of a total area of 33,128 acres in fa rms around North po rt, 7 , 560 acres 

or about 23/o had been abandoned up to and including the year of 1928. 'J.'he 

most of this area had been abandoned before 1926. 1be nwnber of farms 

abandoned within the stricken area since 1926 and t he areas outside is about 

the same, thus showing that the smelter fumes have not been the great facto r 

in driving the farmers off . 

Da'~Jage to field crops was first noticed in 1926 following the raising 

of the smoke stacks at the smelter by 200 feet, giving t hem a total height 

now of over 400 feet . Doubtless there had been some damage in northern 

Stevens county immediately south of the border before the stacks were raised, 

but such damage had ot been noticed . lt may be said that before this 

farm lands on the Canadian side around the smelter up and down the Columbia 



river had been purchased by the com~any or the company had bought easements . 

However, the company can not purchase the property damaged in .ashington, 

neither can it settle for the damage by the purchase of easements as the 

iashington laws forbid a foreign corporation from owning property within 

the state . This fact has been a big factor in complica:ting the matter of 

making settlements for damage in the state of .• ashington . 

}1_,'v eryone admits damage , and the Trail Sme 1 ter t.:ompany settled for damages 

in as far as the farmers would accept them for the years of 1926 and 1927 , 

and in most cases making settlement upon the farmer's own estimate of his 

damage . 

In the early part of 1928 the case was referred to the international 

Joint t;ommission under the 1aterways 'l'reaty between the _,nited ;)tates and 

Great Britain in 1909 . ITo crop damages have been settled since that date . 

0oon after the case was referred to the International Joint Gommis sion 

in the early part of 1928, both the American and ~anadian governments sent 

experts into the region to study the whole situation. Ihe International 

Joint Gommiss ion held a hearing at tiorthport in October, 1928, at which 

time a large number of claims were presented, but the studies by the experts 

of the two governments have not gone far enough to make it possible to 

make any settlements • 

. e were sent into the region to assess crop damage fo r 1928 and 1929 

and for 1926 and 1927 where such damage had not been paid . ,e were to 

include damage for timber, but it was found impossible. to get at this phase 

of the question in as much as the forest pathologists had not been able to 

de t ermine the zone of timber damage, neither had a cruise been made to show 

how much timber had been killed within that zone . ~e , therefore , confined 

our work entirely to making an award fo r crops damaged for the four years as 

indicated . 

e did not presume ourselves to say whether damage had been done and 
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'.?here it had been done. On the contrary we too k the word of the government 

plant pathologists for this . About the middle of J"uly the i nternational 

Jo int Commission appointed a tJanadian pathologist and an American ag ronomist 

and economist to determine crop damage for 1929 . 1~ey worked faithfully and 

hard for two solid months, but the case was so complicated that they had 

very little as a matter of fact to base actual damage upon. 

l'he scientists tell us that there must be a conjunction of four 

definite conditions to crop . injury to plant tissues by sulphur dioxide. 

1 . Sunlight 
2 . A temperature of 40 degrees or over 
3 . A re~lative humidity of 60 or over 
4 . Gontinued presence of sulphur dioxide 

above the minimum density f or over 
two hours. 

'l'he minimum density for causing damage to plants is commonly taken to 

be one part of sulphur dibxide to one million ports of air . 

During the summer of 1929 there was plenty of sunlight and the 

temperature was plenty high, running as high a s 105 July 31. 

1'he relative humidity, usually 60 - 70 a t 5 A. '1 . would dro p to from 

20 - 25 by noon, and usually still lower by 5 P.M. , being as low as 6 at 

5 P. M. on July 31 . 1he low relative humidity to ether wi t h the fact that 

there were no rains to speak of through the summer, create conditions unfavor able 

to crop damage . These conditions, however, were very conducive to damage 

by drought, and drought damage was generally not only in the Northport area 

but in all the country around. However , the farmers insisted that drought 

damage was real smoke damage . In fact , any kind of damage that their crops 

suffered was generally attributed to smoke ~ 

Accurate estimates made of the concentration of S02 in the air at 

different parts of the ay t hrough the regi on showed that there were 

very few localities and even then only very few occasi ons when the S02 con-

centration was as great as one part to one million, and exceedingly few 

times when the concentration exceeded this pr oportion. voncentratiorJ.$ however, 

in measurable quantit~e s we re found over a wide area in s ome cases down the 
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river as far as 40 miles from Trail, but the pathologists did not find 

but few markings on vegetation down th3t far, and no economic damage to 

crops for more than a few miles south of Northport. 

Since the pathologists could not give us any basis for estimating 

crop damage for 1929, and since the International Joint ~oromission was 

wanting to pay the farmers damage in order to carry them over till final 

settlement could be made, we were put hard to it for a basis for making 

damage awards. 

Our studies have satisfied us that the damages paid by the '!'rail ..;melter 

people for the seasons of 126 and '27 had been fair and liberal, and since 

in most cases they were the estimates of the farmers themselves, we finally 

bit upon the plan of taking the settlements already made as a starting point 

and offered the farmers who had already settled for 1926 and 1927 the same 

amounts for 1928 and 1929, since ~8 and'29 as a pair of years seemed 

comparable to '26 and '27 as a pair of years as far as damage .was concerned • 

. 1ith this as a starting point, we worked out a proportionate damage for 

a few farmers who were not included for the settlements made for 1926 and 

1027, finally recommending awards for fifty-four different farmers , the 

awards totalling $7415 . If it is kept in mind that this sum does ~ ot 

inc ude any damage to timber nor any damage to the farms as farms, the 

figure we set has a very different meaning from that which was given out 

by press dispatches recently when our figure of $7415 was compared to the 

total of the claims which is four and one-half millions of dollars. 
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